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Testimony as to Interference of

Hearing in Smoot Cases

ENDOWMENT HOUSE OATH

NOT AlWAYS THE SAME

Mor-

mon Church in Business Yester-
days

Special to The Herald
Washington Feb urgent

pressure from Counsel Carlisle the sen
ate committee on elections is making
haste with the Smoot hearing and it is
expected the case for the protestants-
will close tomorrow so far as the tak
ing of testimony is concerned At the
hearing tomorrow Charles Mostyn
Owen will knd Charles-
A Smurthwaite wfiLV lled The
leaders of the Josepmte branch of the
Mormon church also will be called
uron

Senator Smoot has notified Chairman
Burrows that he desires witnesses
called to rebut the testimony which
has been the present hear
ing and these witnesses will be sum-
moned This will make it necessary to
take another adjournment After the
testimony of the Smoot witnesses is
submitted arguments of counsel will be
heard and the case finally closed in
anticipation of the report by the com-
mittee

Made
Testimony of Witness SmurthwaUe

was deemed particularly valuable to
the cause of the protestants in it
pointed to a definite course in which
the Mormon church organization un
dertook to interfere in business enter
prises conflicting with one conducted-
by the church itself The witness dis
played more intelligence than shown
by the general run of those who have
testified in the Smoot hearing and his
story seemingly made a decided im
pression The sharp crossexamina-
tion of the witness by Senator Dilling
ham is taken as an indication that he
will lead in whatever efforts may bt
made by committee members to re-
tain Smoot in the senate On the other
hand the opponents of Smoot are tak-
ing much Comfort from the fact that

by Senator Knox
indicate th he is antiSmoot in his

WOLFE UNDER FIRE

The CrossExamination of Attorney
WorthIngton Is Severe

Waahi i tmV J iW In THfTitvesttga
of protests against Senator Reed

before the committee on
privileges and elections Professor Wal-
ter M Wolfe who was a teacher in the
Brigham Young collage at Logan and a
member of church until recently was
today subjected to a crossexam
ii ation by A S Worthington counselfr the senator

A large number of letters which had
been written by Wolfe to members of
the church were put into the record to
shew that he not made complains
of the conduct of Benjamin Cluff on the
Mexican expedition as he had testified-
in direct examination He denied
charges by counsel that he had been in-
toxicated in several public places and
that he had expressed contrition because
of his refusal to pay tithes Mr Worth
lngton will call a large number of wit
nesses to discredit Wolfe

Polygamy at Provo
redirect examination the names of

a number of residents of Provo were
real to the witness and ten of them ne
said were living in polygamous cohabita-
tion He said he knew George Taylor
brotherinlaw of Mr Smoot and that
Taylor had asked him witness to give
up his Democratic faith and come in
with the great majority This was
just previous to the election of the

that elected Smoot to the senate
he said and further that Taylor asked
him to do all he could for the election-
of Smoo-

tI told him said the witness that I
would if I thought It to be the will of
the Lord Mr Taylor said he believed
it was the will of the Lord and It seemed-
to have been He told me then that
Smoots candidacy had been discussed
end endorsed by the high council of
Utah convened as a prayer circle

Polygamous Students
In response to questions by several

members of the committee Wolfe said
In Brigham Young college Ovens

Jorgenson and Florence Reynolds were
the whom he knew to hae
become plural wives 3He thought that
the children f polygamous relations
J oked upon as insti-
tution Of the Provo citizens whose
names were read only one Thomas
Chamberlain had entered polygamy since
the manifesto A number of songs
alleged to have been hostile to the gov-
ernment of were put
into the record said these
songs were snug SriqHtently

Spanish Fork Witness
William J Thomas of Spanish Fork

Ttah the next witness said he had gone
through the endowment house in 1869

had taken an oath to avenge the blocd
the Prophet Joseph Smith upon this

nation and to teach his children to do so
down to the third and fourth genera-
tions He said he was dropped from
the church in the SOs because had-

i spoken too openly against plural mar
rAges

3enator Knox asked If he had ever donu
anything to carry out his obligation to

the blood of the prophet upon
thic nation

No sir I enlisted twice to defend this
nation said Thomas

The witness told of M Michelson for
jrnerly an employe of Thomas to

to take a plural wife Michelson
ttld the witness he was going where
he could live his religion

Holugers Testimony
John P Holuger of Bear River City

Utah a member of the Utah legislature
from 1899 to11508 testified he voted
against the Evarts bill prohibiting the
first from against her
husband in polygamy proceedings He
was defeated said he
thought thjut it was not his vote
defeated him He said he took the en-
dowment house oath in 18S9 He repeated
Jlir oath afvangeance and as he remem
bered it he agreed to avenge the blood
oJ both Joseph and Hyrum Smith

Smurthwaite on the Stand
Charles A Smurthwaite of Ogden

Utah testified that he had been excom-
municated from the Mormon church in

He Is a director of the Beck
silt works and told of having booncalled
to Salt Lake City to see

F Smith and members of
presidency which hald the controlling
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pany In with Richard Taylor
Mr Smurthwaite met the first presidon

he said and was told by PresidentSmith that if he remained in the saltbusiness in competition with tile church
he would be ruined

I told President Smith said the witness that I had the power to crush my
child but not the right Mr Smith re-
plied that this was business and I told
him that I thought business meant
Drofit

Why He Was Excommunicated
The witness then detailed the entire in

terview which resulted in no agreement-
as the church insisted that none of its
members should enter into competition
with the church Mr was
excommunicated he said owing to this
disagreement He spoke against the
church in business and had told
his bishop that as Joseph Smith was the
executive agent of God In the church itsparticipation in business was equivalent
to God being in business Finally he
said he had publicly disclaimed Smithsauthority as a prophet and spoke against

testimony the subject of polyg
amous cohabitation and was tried on
charges of apostasy and unChristianlike
conduct and found guilty

A recess was taken until 2 p m
Story of Henry W Lawrence

Henry W Lawrence of Salt Lake City
was the first witness at the afternoon
session He was born of Mormon parents
snd left the church in 1S69 because he be
came doubtful of the church system Hesaid he was associated with others inthe publication of the Utah Magazine
which advocated the opening of mindsagainst the teachings of the holy priest
hoed His associates were excommuni-
cated because of this policy early in 1S6S
but action against failed for the rea
son he thought that he was then a man
of

Concerning the endowmena house ceremony he said he took early in his
life he said an oath was administeredobligating him to covenant and agree

God his agents and the witnesses
assembled to avenge the blood of Proph
ets Joseph Smith Hyrum Smith David

and Parley P Pratt His testi-
mony Is the first that has been given by
any witness using the names of David
Patten and Parley P Pratt in the obli
gation He said that the vengeance must
be taken upon this nation and in thatrespect the oath was ambiguous He
said he had participated later in admin-
istering the ceremonies to others and
that no person could go through the en-
dowment house without taking the oaths

likely that the wording of the obligation
might vary at the different ceremonies

Tyranny of Priesthood
During hIs testimony Mr Lawrence re

ferred frequently to the tyranny of the
priesthood that existed during his mem-
bership in the church and Chairman Bur-
rows asked if that tyranny existed to-
day The witness said that there was a
liberality shown now but that a man
who desired to continue in good stand
ing in the church must obey the leaders
ir all things In regard to teachings of
the church h said that nowhere in the
books was there to be found anything
directing loyalty to the government and
that they sang a containing the
lines Brigham Young is our King He
said from the preaching he had heard he
believed thatt the teachings were the same
tcday He said the revelation of polyg-
amy must be believed by a good church
member whether he practiced it or not
for to suspend one revelation would be to
suspend ill

Mr Lawrence testified that he had been
credibly informed that the Woodruff
manifesto had been opposed by a quorum-
of the apostles and therefore was of no
force and effect He declined to reveal
the name of his informant on7 the ground
that it would injure him and was per-
mitted to withdraw his statement

Owen on the Stand-
C M Owen who has been employed in-

setting evidence against Mr Smoot was
then called Mr Carlisle submitted a list
of members of the constitutional conven
tion all of the members of legislatures
state officers and others who have held

since Utah was admitted to state-
hood

Mr Owen marked the list showing that
of those represented every governor sec-
retary of state treasurer auditor and
superintendent of schools had been Mor-
mons of every legisla-
ture were Mormons that in each legis-
lature there had been from one to ten
polygamists and in the constitutional con

out of 115 members there were
70 mormons 37 of whom were polygam
iris The supreme court was Gentile he
said and the other courts mixed Mr
Worthington sought to show that two
thirds of the Utah population was Mor-
mon but Owen said he did not think this
was true at the present time

The committee adjourned until 10 oclock
tomorrow Mr Carlisle said he bought
he could olose the protestants case at the
forenoon session

Special Agent of the Interior
Department in AustriaHun

gary Was Not Wanted
Washington Feb President Roose-

velt submitted to congress today all the
official communications in connection
with the answer of Marcus Braun a spe
cial agent of the department of commerce
and labor in Budapest last May subsequent to Mr Brauns trouble with AustroHungarian officials who with
his mail The correspondence was made
public in compliance with a resolution ofRepresentative Sulzer

It comprised scores of telegrams letters
and statements ard reviews the case
from the time of the first interference
with Mr Brauns mail until the punish
ment of minor Hungarian officials and
the termination of diplomatic representa
tions on the of the States
The letter of Secretary Hay finally dis
posed of the case as follows

Inasmuch as it appears from the cor-
respondence that Braun was guilty of
highly improper conduct as an official of
the United States engaged in a mission
in Hungary in openly attacking the Hungarian government in the newspapers andthat his antecedents are not such as to
require any further action than theproner assertion 6f the dignity of theUnited States and Inasmuch as Braunhas been recalled and the petty
officials have been reprimanded by theirimperial government the department dossnot fool that It fg desirable to press themattar further with the AustroHunga-
riangoverninent
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Charleston W Va Feb
twentyeight men are suppose
met death in a terrible mine explosion in
the Parrall mine of the Stewart Collier-
ies company near Oakhlll Thirtynine
men were employed in the mine and only
twelve have escaped alive At midnight-
six bodies had been recovered near the
mouth of the mine and it is certain that
all the others in the mine are dead

Among those known to be in the mine
and supposed to be dead are

Mine Boss Pratt and his son white
Four negroes David Wells James

Swan George Jones and William Madi
scnRobert Feathergilt

The explosion occurred at 130 oclock
tcday and was caused by a pocket of gas
which was struck In a fault in the mine
The explosion was terrific and it is
thought that most of the miners were
killed outright by it The system of fans
was completely wrecked and all air was
shut off leaving the men to smother to
death The mine is a shaft mine about
TOO feet deep and the unfortunate miners
had little chance of escape

Most of the entombed men are Hunga
rians or negroes who had little experi-
ence in mining They were not expecting
the pocket of gas which is nearly always
discovered in mine faults in the Kanawha

Last of the Evening Levees at
White House

a Brilliant Affair
Washington Feb 8 President and Mrs

Roosevelt gave a reception tonight in
honor ofthe army and navy It was the
last of the evening levees at the White
House for the season and was very large-
ly attended Invited to meet the guests-
of the evening were the diplomatic
and congressional official and residential
society At 9 oclock President and Mrs
Roosevelt entered the Blue room while
the Marine band played the national an
them In the receiving line were the
members of the cabinet and the ladies-
of their families while the list In the
Blue room included a large number of
persons Admiral Dewey headed the Line
of callers He was followed by Lieuten-
ant General John C Bates the head of
the army

There was a lack of floral decorations-
but the national colors with the flags of
the president the admiral of the navy
and other distinctive national emblems
were conspicuously displayed in promi-
nent places Miss Alice Roosevelt and

Longworth formed the
center of an Interesting group while the
sister of the the Countess de
Chambrun was among those invited to
the Blue room Five German officers
who as representatives of the emperor of
Germany are making A tour of
United States were present

BOOTH REASONABLYSURE-
OF LIPPMANS POSITION

Special to The Herald
Washington Feb 8 Although

the Utah senators will not give out
any definite information the

4 subject it is believed that they
4 have reached a final

cerning the appointment of
to District Attorney

+ man The successful candidate for
the plaice is H E Booth although +
formal recommendation of him

consequent nomination will
not be made until close to the ex +
piratlon of Lippmans term

SOUTHERN BANK CLOSED
Cleveland Miss Feb 8 The Boli-

var county bank failed to open its
dcors today Assets 1300000 liabili-
ties 110000
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SAYS VENEZUELANS WOULD DEARLY LOVE TO FIGHT

M Taigny French Charge dAffaires at Caracas Does Not

Think His Country Wiil Go to War With Castro
Unless There Is No Other Way Out

S

Washington Feb Taigny
charge daffaires of France who was
expelled from Venezuela had a con-

ference with the French ambassador
today He gave M Jusserand a ills

tela wnldn ffie ambassaUoS-
jvvard to his government

M Taigny did not call at the state
department notwithstanding the fact
that the United States is looking after
Frances interests in Venezuela and
after the interests of Venezuela In
France

Started for Home
The ambassador informed M Taigny

minutely as to the attitude of the
United States toward this matter and
M Taigny will be able to report this
to the minister of foreign affairs In
France He left Washington for New
York today and will sail on the Car
mania next Saturday

When seen today M Taigny declared
thathe had received a cablegram from
his government but had not yet been
able to decipher it as the French code
for Venezuela and for the United
States are not the same As to the

INCREASE

Bill to Supply Urgent Deficien
cies Reported by the House

Committee
Washington Feb 8 The house bill

making appropriations to supply urgent
deficiencies was today reported to the
senate by the committee on appropria-
tions It was amended so that now it
carries 17386962 an of ll87612
over the amount appropriated by f the
house The principal items of increase-
are as follows

Advance to the Panama railroad to pay
for the equipment of that company
650000 contingent expenses of foreign

missions 30000 contingent expenses of
consular service 40000 full settlement ot
the German claims for losses in connec-
tion with the Samoa in
1891 under convention of the United
States Germany and Great Britain 20
000 also to Denmark for settlement
of Danish Samoan claims quarantine
station at Honolulu Hawaiian islands
20000 for investigation of work of five

civilized tribes commission 50000 for
bureau of animal industry department of
agriculture 115000 and Spanish treaty
claims awards 29900

The bill is amended to limit the cost
of the heating lighting and power plants-
of the senate and house office buildings
the congressional library and such other
buildings as may ba erected adjacent to
the capitol grounds to 1395000 The cost
of the subway system to connect the
itol and senate office building is limited-
to 163500 and the expenditure of that
amount is authorized

tT LAKE

Zion Will Get the Retail Lum

bermens Convention to
Next FebruaryS-

pecial to The Herald
Spokane Wash Feb S The Lum

bermens convention adjourned tonight
with a big banquet at the Spokane
hotel after a three days meeting
Representatives were here from five
northwestern states After a spirited
contest in which George E Merrill
Salt Lake City David Eccles Jr Og
den J C Weeter Pocatello George
E Hill Jr Rigby Idaho spoke in
favor of the proposition the conven
tion decided by a strong vote to hold-
it next annual meeting at Salt Lake
City in February next Messrs Mer-
rill Eccles Weeter and Secretary A
L appointedas a commit

for this
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reason for his expulsion he repeated
the statements he had made in New
York and continued

It is impossible to maintain satis-
factory relations with a man like Cas
tro His chief object is to get money-
no matter from where or in what way
This is the basis of everything

Country Is Rough
When asked what he thought of an

invasion of Venezuela by a Frencharmy M Taigny his
shoulders and professed not to have
much knowledge of the chance of suc-
cess of such an undertaking It is an
extremely difficult country to fight in
he said The country is very moun
tainous and though Caracas is from
the coast only nine miles as the crow
flies the road to the capital is abouttwentyfive miles long and easily de
fensible The people love nothing
more than a fight and would welcome
such a beautiful chance Beside although sure of the ultimate resultthere is always the danger of compli-
cations with the United States or any
other foreign nation and France is notlikely to embark in such an expedition-as long as she can use other remedies

TO COL

Handwriting Expert Would Not
Swear the 0 K Was

Written by Editor
New York Feb 8 Edwin B Hay a

handwriting expert was the first wit-
ness today in the trial of Colonel W D
Mann editor of Town Topics on acharge of perjury The witness was
called by the prosecution He wasquestioned abcut the characters 0K W D M which it is alleged Col
onel Mann wrote on a letter from CountReginald Ward

Answering questions put by MartinW Littleton Colonel Manns counsel-as to the 0 K
It has no to

the other pieces of handwriting admitted ofi Colonel Mannshandwriting
After examining a number of can

celled the admitted sig-
natures of ColonelMann Mr Hay said
there was no resemblance between
those writings and the disputed en
dorsement upon the Count letterbecause the latter endorsement was a
monstrosity written hurriedly and the
check endorsements were written mostcarefully

Mr Hays testimony on crossexam
ination was more favorable to Colonel
Mann than was his direct evidence

Today he said the K of the
0 K resembled a letter K in a

specimen of Manns writing but he was
not willing to swear they were writtenby the same person

The crossexamination of the witness
occupied the afternoon session thequestioning following closely the lines
laid down during the morning

CONFIDENT THE PLAN
WILL BE SUCCESSFUL
Special to The Herald

Boston Mass Feb S L D Kramer
who has been a factor for the big com
bination in the deal for the accumulation-
of Boston Consolidated shares has sailedfor Europe Before sailing he said Iconsider the merger of the Boston Con-
solidated and the Utah Copper company-
an accomplished fact The examinationwill prove every figure ever made foreither property My stock has been de
posited to the plan and I amso confident that everything will gothrough as arranged am going toEurope to take a rest

EARTHQUAKE SHOCK
Guayaquil Ecuador Feb 8 Slight

earthquake shocks were felt here yes
terday throughout the day and atheavy was experienced
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Management of New York life Con-

demned by the Special Investi
gating Committee

HAMILTON GOT A VAST SUM

WHAT BECAME OF IT OPEN TO
QUESTION

New York Feb 8 The report of the
special investigating committee of the
New York Life Insurance company which
was appointed by the trustees to Inves
tigate the companys affairs was made
today and was adopted unanimously by
the trustees It condemned the former
management of the company and recom
mended various reforms The committee
states in beginning its report that it has
made with the loyal and efficient aid of
the companys officers a thorough and
exhaustive examination of the relations
of Andrew Hamilton the legislative
agent for the company and of all pay
ments of money to him

No Vouchers-
For none of these payments is there any

other receipt or voucher than that given
by Hamilton and there is no evidence
from which the committee of the officers-
of the company can state to whom or on
what occasion or for what specific pur
pose the sums received by Hamilton were
paid out by him The average annualsum of 61000 was paid to Hamilton from
the years 1896 to 1905 inclusive Whether
this was an unreasonably excessive sum
the no means of determining The generalities of Hamiltons
Paris statement furnished no aid in
forming a conclusion upon the subject

Used for Legislation-
It is a fact the report continues thatmeasures of legislation are proposedevery year in various states

enacted would be injurious and oppress
ive to life companies andpolicyholders The expense of obtaining
information abcut these measures and of
employing counsel or insurance experts to
oppose them or secure proper amend
ments is obviously a necessary and le-
gitimate expenditure It may be thatthe bulk of the sum annually dis
bursed by Hamilton was used for theselegitimate The committee has
no information that any of it was put to
illegitimate uses But the fact that there-
is no information In the records of thecompany showing to whom the money
was paid nor for what purposes the report declares condemns the methods andsystem been in vogue during
the past ten years For every dollarpaid out there should be a voucher show
Ing to whom it was paid and for whatpurpose

McCall Is Blamed
John A McCall late president of the

New York Life company also
comes in for a share of committees
criticism He Is blamed for his methods-
in connection with the bureau of taxa-
tion and legislation the last tenyears and for allowing Hamilton to pay
out vast sums of money without a pro
per accounting attention Is
called to remittances of 510000 to Mr Mc
Call in London and 134500 to Hamilton inParis in 1900 The purposes of these re
mittances the committee says it has been
unable to ascertain and recommends Unit
proceedings be instituted against Ham
ilton and McCall for an accounting orrepayment

The committee adds on this point thatapplication has been made to Mr Mc
Call regarding the trans-
actions but that it by Mr
McCalls family that his physical and
nervous condition fs such that the sub
ject cannot be taken up at present As
to Mr Hamiltons health which has been
reported as being bad the committee says
it has been informed he was phy-
sically able to travel and has exertedevery effort to induce him to return to
make a full disclosure of his payments
disbursements and transactions but with-
out success

Used by Hamilton-
The committee also holds McCall and

Hamilton responsible for 35000 advanced
to Hamilton to pay the state tax and
which the committee declares wag used
by Hamilton for his own purposes The
committee is advised that both are lia-
ble for this sum The committee main
tains also that it is a matter of legal ad
judication as to whether George VV Per-
kins of firm of J P Morgan Co
is not liable for the payment of Hamil
tons notes for 59310 Mr Perkins paid
this account the committee holds out
of the New York Life Insurance com

share of profits in its participation-
In a United States steel corporation syn
dicate The committee holds also thatof these notes by the com-
pany was unwarranted It is only just
to Mr Perkins to say the report adds
that he acted in the matter in entire good
faith that he derived no benefit from the
transaction and that his liability if any
Is a technical one

The committee recommends that the law
department of the company institute ap-
propriate proceedings to into
fleet findings and conclusions of thisreport

The report Is signed by T P Fowler
Norman Ream Hiram Steele
G and Clarence H Mackay and
was unanimously adopted

Scheme Worked for Hamilton-
On Oct 18 1904 the court of appeals

handed down a decision under which the
New York Life Insurance company was
allowed a tax credit of This
cculd not be drawn in cash but portions
of it were asslgned lo nine other com
parties for 90036 That sum was col-
lected by or for Hamilton the
ccnmittee and has been retained by him
thereof without any entry In the books
of the company committee sets
forth that was explained by the fact
that Mr McCall made an arrange
ment that Hamilton was to one
third of the tax savings under the legal
proceeding This arrangement the com-
mittee as Improvident andsuggests that Hamilton should be called
upon to establish his legal right to re-
tain the S9Q03S

AFTER THE CHINKS
San Francisco Feb 8 Sailing

under secret orders for some port near
San Diego the United States revenue
cutter McCullough left the harbor this
morning to arrest if possible about
thirty Chinese who are said to have
illegally landed in the United States
and are alleged to be on an Island off
the coast of southern California
Deputy Inspector W H Crane is in
charge of the expedition

ACTION POSTPONED-

New York Feb 8 Action upon the
Union Pacific dividend has been post
poned until next Wednesday Meet
ings of the and Southern
railroad executive committees were
held today but followed
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Galleries Crowded in Expectation of
Hearing Debate Upon the Pat

terson Resolution

COLORADO MAN SQUELCHED

SENATORS INCLINED TO LET THE
SUBJECT REST

Washington Feb 8 There was
genaral expectation that today would
witness a revival yesterdays excit-
ing occurrences in the senate over Mr
Pattersons caucus resolutions but it
was not realized and the large crowd
attracted to the galleries was compelled-
to leave in disappointment when at S
p m the senate went into executive
session after a day devoted largely to
ordinary bills on the calendar The in
dications of the early morning were in
the line of the popular expectation as
several senators expressed a desire to
speak on the resolution There were
other senators however who held the
view that the caucus question had been
sufficiently agitated and they spent
much of the first hour of the days ses-
sion in an effort to prevent further dis
cussion They were successful for the
time at least and it was soon known
that the resolution would not be called
up today Mr Scott spoke on his bill
giving the telegraph operators of the
civil war a pensionable status and the
bill was passed

Mr Tillmans Speech
Mr Tillman opened the proceedings of

the day by referring to a petition vig
orously presented by him from the Red
Rock Fuel company of West Virginia
complaining that the Baltimore Ohio
company had refused to permit that
company to connect its tracks with
those of the Baltimore Ohio thus as
Mr Tillman expressed it bottling up
the company He said at the
time Mr Elkins had said there was a
remedy under the state laws of West
Virginia He then presented a letter
from Governor Dawson of West Vir
ginia complaining of the difficulty in
administering the laws The governor
added

Pennsylvania Controls-

It may be that the Pennsylvania
Railroad company does not legally own-
a controlling part of the Baltimore
Ohio Railroad company or the Chesa-
peake Ohio Railway company or the
Norfolk Western Railway company
but I have no doubt that an investiga
tion will show that the Pennsylvania
Railroad company practically controls
these three great trunk lines which
traverse Virginia and which are
the only means whereby the productr
of this state including coal can b
shipped to either the lakes in the west
or other markets in the east Hence it
is a fact that West Virginia today is
in the grasp of a railroad trust which
practically says what part of the state
shall be developed and which shall not
be developed how much coal shall be
shipped out of the state to what points-
or ports it shall be shipped and when it
shall be shipped Of course it makes
its own rates and we are helpless

People Are Powerless
The Pennsylvania railroad is very

largely interested in the production of
shipment of bituminous coal it will
naturally look after its own interest and
the interest of the people along its lines
in Pennsylvania and elsewhere first of
all and therefore the interests of West
Virginia are subordinated to the inter
ests of these others and our railroads
upon which we are dependent are con-
trolled by a national corporation prac-
tically in competition with us

Mr Foraker expressed the hope that
there would be an investigation along
the lines suggested by Governor Daw-
son He said the governors complaint
went to the heart of the railroad trou
ble all over the country

Mr Hale from the committee on ap-
propriations reported the urgent de
ficiency appropriation bill and gave no
tice that he would tomorrow ask the
senate to tike it

The railroad rate bill was received
from the house of representatives but
the senators generally were not aware
of its arrival The bill was referred to
the committee on interstate commerce

WASHINGTON NOTES

Favorable Report Upon One of th
Sutherland Bills

Special to The Herald
Washington Feb 8 The commls

sioner of the general land office today
directed the register and receiver of the
Boise land office to withdraw from all
forms of entry for use under the Boise
Payette Irrigation project 10480 acres
of Tand in towi ship 2 north ranges 3
and 3 west and township 3 north range
3 west

Thomas Grieve of the geological sur
vey has been detailed to in the
Salt Lake City offices of the

service
The senate ccmmittee on Indian af

fairs today authorized a favorable re
port upon Sutherlands bill to permit
Indians to cut and sell cedar and pine
timber from lands in the Uintah reser
vation

Senator Warren secured passage in
the senate today of his bill appropriat-
ing 100000 for a public building at
Rawlimj Wyo

The senate today passed Senator
Heyburns bill providing for
drawal from public entry of lapels need
ed for townsite n conn ctlbn
with irrigation projects under the na-
tional irrigation act

WYOMING MAN KJLkS
SLAYER OF HIS SON

Thermopolls Wyo Feb
has reached here of the killing of twt
ranchmen in a quarrel Dick Tyndall
one of the wealthiest horsebreeders in
northwestern Wyoming got into an
altercation witn James Kester a
neighbor on the formers ranch on the
Cottonwood Kester drew a gun and
while Tyndall was trying to disarm
him Tyndalls son John was accident
ally killed Tyndall was so enraged that
when he secured the gun he beat out
Kesters brainswith Ik

NO EXCITEMENT

IN THE SENATE
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